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 Cinnamon Glaze
Cutting edge design combined 

with classy decorative touches, 

the Wellington doors feature 

raised panels and elegant applied 

moldings. Recessed panel drawer 

fronts and a luxurious glaze finish 

make this traditional kitchen a 

timeless classic.

Also available in:

* To avoid expansion, an MDF center panel is used 
on painted finishes.

Spice Glaze Ivory Glaze*



Merlot Glaze

 Merlot Glaze
Striking and sophisticated, the 

Elite is the kitchen of choice for 

discerning buyers. Mitered, raised 

paneled doors, coordinating 

recessed panel drawer fronts, and 

a beautiful glazed finish leave a 

lasting impression.

Cinnamon Glaze

Available in:



 Linen
The charm inherent in the 

Shaker cabinetry collection 

comes from its symmetry and 

clean lines. Available in Brandy, 

Natural, and Painted Linen, 

experience the understated 

elegance of this classic kitchen.

Also available in:

Brandy Natural

• MDF center panel.



 Frost
A masterpiece of design and detail, 

the transitional Nexus kitchen is 

exquisite, unconventional, and 

affordable. Offered in Frost and 

Slate, the Nexus collection is a 

captivating balance between 

tradition and trend.

Available in:

SlateFrost

• MDF center panel on door.



COLLECTION

 Bianco
A contemporary, European style 

collection, the Prima is a frameless 

cabinet featuring modern 

elements including meta-boxes, 

dovetail construction and soft 

close doors. Aesthetic and alluring, 

the Prima is as functional as it is 

beautiful.



 Pecan
Intimate and inviting, the 

Hallmark kitchen is a blend 

of quality craftsmanship and 

couture. Attention to detail, and 

the variety of accessory options 

in this line, make the Hallmark an 

enticing and affordable choice.

Available in:

BrandyPecan



 Natural
Featuring traditional overlay 

doors and veneer raised panels, 

with the Landmark kitchen, 

ambiance is everything. 

Constructed of birch wood, 

this warm and welcoming 

cabinetry line is priced to provide 

tremendous value.

Available in:

Brandy Natural



    White
Economical and utilitarian, the 

Geneva is a pleasing selection for 

the sensible consumer. Thermofoil 

doors and frameless construction 

make the Geneva an efficient and 

budget friendly option.
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¾” combi-plywood side panels.

Clip-on six way adjustable self close hinges.

Meta-box soft close drawer box with ⅝” combi-plywood bottom.

¾” combi-plywood adjustable shelving.

¾” x 4½” combi-plywood toe kick.

¾” combi-plywood frameless construction.

Full dust cover.

¼” 5-piece MDF backing.
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¾” Combi-plywood side panels covered with melamine.

Clip-on six way adjustable hinges.

¾” white laminated combi-plywood drawer with side mounted epoxy coated slides.

¾” Adjustable shelves.

¾”x 4½” matching combi-plywood toe kick.

Frameless construction with 0.5mm PVC edge banding.

Full dust cover.

¼” Masonite 5-piece back panel.

Solid wood door frames mortise and tenon.

6-way adjustable concealed hinge with 110° opening capability.

⅝” solid birch dovetail drawer with a ⅜” plywood bottom with under mount epoxy coated slides.

⅝” select veneered plywood adjustable shelving with matching wood veneer edge banding.

½” x 4½” select veneered plywood toe kick stained to match exterior finish and attached to cabinet.

¾” x 1½” solid wood face frame.

Plastic corner blocks added for added strength and stability and for support and mounting of a countertop.

½” select veneered plywood back with a natural finished interior.
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Solid wood door frames either doweled and glued or mortise and tenon, depending on door.

1½” x ½” plywood panel beams dovetailed into the side panels for strength and stability.

6-way adjustable, concealed hinges with soft close buffers open at 110°.

⅝” solid birch dovetail drawer with ⅜” plywood bottom and full extension undermount soft close slides.

¾” select birch veneered plywood adjustable shelving with matching wood veneer edge banding.

¾” x 4½” solid wood toe kick finished to match exterior finish and attached to cabinet.

¾” x 1½” solid wood face frame.

Wood corner blocks added for the support and mounting of a countertop.

½” select birch veneered plywood back with a natural finished interior.

Combi-plywood

⅛" MDF½" PLY⅛" MDF

Combi-plywood

⅛" MDF½" PLY⅛" MDF
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